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7HS ROOSEV7LT PARK PROJECT~ 

3HORT - ;:;"ORH EVALUATION 

(1) Introductory :leuarks 

These preliminary coranents are designed to serve as a short-fonl evalu-

ation of the pilot project of the Institute of Urban Studies of the University 

of t'l'innipeg in the Roosevelt Park area of the Gity of 1-linnipeg .. 

It is emphasized that this initial, short report is only a partial evalu-

ation in -.;,;rhich the total available ma.terial, currently being shaped into a 

full evaluation, has here been most selectively used to produce an introductory. 

document. As such a document, it is to be expected that the project will be 

examined and described in a relatively brief manner -- with all the generali-

zation, loss of detail, and lack of comprehensiveness that such brevity ~~kes 

so difficult to avoid. 

The f~ll report, which is expected to be completed and ready for presen-

tation on 11arch 29th, 1971, is a far more comprehensive document; some indi-

cation of that comprehensiveness is indicated by the approved research work-

sheet Jf3, vrhich has been adced as Appendix A to this short-form evaluation. 

Inevitably these reports are very. :n.uch the creatures of their author. 

And the implications of that may be worthy of some brief mention. On the 

one hand, the author brings some credits to bear upon the evaluation. 
" 

These "t·Iould include certain academic and professional skills, together "7ith 

a basic knowledge of the Roosevelt Park area derived from previous work 

experiences within its boundaries. On the other hand, the author also 
® 

infers from some debits related to the evaluation, in so far as all his 

data is nsecondaryll. That is, none of the information containec within 

the evalua·tions are the result or products of his m;rn personal involvement 
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in the -.:.;ork of the project. iilhile this detachment nay lead to some desir

able degree of objectivity in performing the evaluation itself, it also 

tends to lose the emotional textures and nuances which, predictably played, 

and continue to play, a significant part in the unfolding of the project .. 

Remote observation can only i6entify the grossest outcomes of numerous 

interactions bet;;<Jeen those indivicbals engaged in the various aspects of 

the project .. 

In short, based upon the advantages and disadvantages brought to them 

by their author, the evaluations cannot altogether escape a tone of 

!:informed distance". 

This short-form evaluation may be structurally sub-divided as follows: 

(a) introductory remarks, designed to place the short-form evaluation 

into some helpful kind of perspective for its readers; 

(b) a description of the stated goals and purposes of the Institute!s 

involveraent in the area; 

(c) a description and ra''' analysis of ,,,hat happened in the course 

o£ the project; 

(d) a brief evaluative s<.'.!DIDary of the events and processes consti-

tuting the project; 

(e) a presentation of a number of suggested alternative interventions 

and action research instruments that might have served the Institute's 

Purposes in their work within the Roosevelt Part area -- and that might 

prove to be desirable in future community projects undertaken by the 

Institute .. 

(f) a presentation of a limited number of interim proposals regarding, 

generally, the development of useful interventive and action research 

tools, and, more specifically, the possible alternatives for continued 

Institute involvement in the Roosevelt Park area. 



(2) Purnose of IUS Involvement in the Area 

The purpose of the Institute's involvement in the Roosevelt.Pa.:::k Area 

indeed an important reason for the Institute's entire existence -- is 

g:tounded. in discontent. The Federal (Hellyer) Task Force showed that 

urban development and redevelopment in this country were not proceeding 

satisfactorily along lines< clearly formed by the integration of political 

sensitivity to urban needs, the rational mobilization of resources, the 

logical deployment of administrative and professional skills, as well· 

as the maximum consultation >·rith, and decision-making by, the residents 

of urban localities. Hithout all these factors being present and intel

ligently integrated, there became evident a need to pursue some nevJ and 

different ways of redeveloping our urban communities. One such mode of 

pursuit is the pilot or demonstration project; of which the Institute's 

project in the Roosevelt Park area is one illustration. 

3 

In addition, the cancellation of Federal funds invested in traditional 

urban rene>:val plans and. programs made even more necessary the widest 

possible experimentation <;·Jith new approaches and neT;7 techniques. There 

was also some provision made for earmarking Federal funds to be invested 

in such e'~perinentation. 

The Institute <;vas highly attuneC:. to these developments, and one need 

only examine the public position assumed by the Institute (as in the 

speeches of its director) to very quickly see that the Roosevelt Park 

project is one specific reflection of this general concern that new and 

and imaginative neans rJ.ust be tested i£ urban commu;:;.ities are to be 

involved. in their o~~ development, and if effective economic and social 

standards are ·to result from public or private enterp::..·ise in the contem

pcry Canadian city. 
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If the ultimate ground of the project is in the sense ofrnthe time 

is ripe for changen, the simplest purpose of the project is experimentation. 

The project is quite clearly, in essence, a part oi the Institute's 

orientation toward trying out ne,·z methods, testing ne'\v- approaches, anc 

e:ocperimenting '>vith nev-; styles of urban redevelopment. The term and model 

used by the Ir~s'.:itute to capsule this same phenomenon is 'action research'. 

In a memorandur:'. drafted by the Instit'J.te in the Fall of 1969, the 

pa.rticule:r elements considered appropriate for experimentation included: 

(a) a process of cormnunity participation in the planning and preparation 

of redevelopment programs; (b) a process of recruiting and involving 

private professionals and entrepreneurs in tie preparation and implemen-

tation of a conmunity's plans; (c) a pursuit of different ways of making 

lorrJ-cost hosing C?.vailable; (d.) a pursuit of different techuiques for 

rehcbilitating present housing; (e) a pursuit of means for rebuilding 

coll.imunity services and facilities, and; (f) a pursuit of 1vays in which 

educational and social service programs r;;;ight be rationalized. 

The purpose o£ the Institute~s involvement is best articulated in 

a short quote from that same memo: rrrn effect, such an experimental 

program would be an attempt at fully integrated co:rr:..'nunity rene"l·ral on a 

pilot project scale.n 

The selection of the Roosevelt ?ark area for such a pilot p:;::oject 

wc:.s very simrly based upon that area falling into the designated bound-

c.ries of the City of 1-linnipeg 11 s Urban Renewal ;_rea -::t2; and thereby demon-

stratiug a public recognition of the need for renewal and redevelopment 

to ta~e place in that locality. 

In addition to the Institu~'s general statemeut of its aims in the 

:?..oosevelt Park pilot project (as being the redevelopment of a community 
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through applied or action research), the Institute also mace clear the 

kind of process it intended to undertake and the role that the Institute 

expected to play in that process. In the most general of terms, the 

process "t·Jould involve t1"1e Institute i<J. sntering the area, probing its 

characteristics together with its residents, and, agai:1 with the area's 

residents, deveJ.oping end assisting in the implementation of strategies 

for redevelopment. An accurate technical phrase for describing the process 

wot::ld be to call it 11comrnunity-centered problem solvingn. 

The Institute saw itself playing a nU!'lber of crucial rules in this 

process, including initiator, co-ordinat:~r, resource nmartrr, and evaluator. 

Most specifically, and strenuously, the Insti~ute stated that, as an oper-

ating principle,it would continuously attempt to bring together all the 

relevant components of effective reC.evelopment. These components ;;.;ere 

to include the residents of the area; the financial training, organiz,ing 

a-ad other resources of the Institute itself; the various levels of 

governnent and their appropriate departments; the social service agencies, 

private and public, that served the area; the various private professional 

and business persons that were willing and capable of oringing relevant 

com.r,etencies to: ·,the area t s residents; the "University cmnmuni ty, • 1 ' • 
l.UCAUC.~7lg 

academics for consultation and students for field ,.;ork. 

Once again, the 1969 me:no p:c.:>bably b<?.st articulated, the self-perception 

of the IUS: 

n~he role of a university-sponsored institute such a~ IUS is to 
be the catalytic agent, the innovative agent and the co-ordinating 
agent in developing better solutions to urban redevelopment that 
can subsequently be usefully employed on a larg·e scale cy both 
government, private industry and ::-~eighbourhoocl grot:ps c;.nd individualsn. 
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The Institute also set out to test certain hypotheses regarding 

community redevelopment via the 3.oosevelt Part project. These hypotheses 

included the greater effectiveness of developing representative neighbour-

hood action groups as opposed to developing narrower interest groups -viithin 

the comounity. 7he project also set out to test the ve.lidity of the 

11alliance77 of representative neighbourhood action groups with private and 

profe.ssional third partne.r, such as IUS, vJhich are charact.erized by their 

independence fror.:t governr:..ents and other established interests. This :nodel 

~:vould facilitate the examination of the effectiveness of the Institute 

itself; particular1y in its role of functionary under the general sponsor-

ship an urban University. 

Another proposition which the project would test was the notion of 

nanticipatory planning11 .. ::o:::rrnunity action prograns have over,;-helmingly 

taken the forw. of community groups, with some form of external assistance, 

coming together and mobilizing themselves in order tc·react to a particular 

plan or decisi~n initiated by sowe level of government or certain private 

developers. Anticipatory planning is the attempt to a:::zist a community 

to orge.nize itself in such a '"'ay as to encourage the community action group' 

to assume tee initiatives in planning thereby forcing governments to respond 

to the co:r::urruni ty 's ,,Jishes, rather t.han vice versa. 

Traditional community programs have also been characterized by a 

breadth of target and diffusion of resources. The Roosevelt Park project 

included an effort by the Institute to concentrate all available resources 

including a pool of volt::J.tc..ry ezpertise and the economies therein implied --

in order to achieve iromediate, 1ir,;ited, tar:gible goals .. 



It may be important to add, at this point in the report, that !:he 

project is being eyalu2.ted according to these criteria set out ..-..ritbin the 

aims and self-perceived tasks of ths Institute, and net accordi:-:1g to any 

otter, more universal set of criteria.. That is, the eval•..1ation sets out 

to a.,..tSV.Jer the ques::ion: 11 'l'o Nt,at e;:tent has the '?.oosevel t Fark pilot 

project been successful, in ten;s of the expecta.tions o£ it contained in 

its origination?" Th.ere ha::. been '~c effort nade to judge >:he·ther the p:co-

ject -r..ras 'goocn community organization, soch:l •·Jork, or ccmmunity develop-

ment. 

(3) ]he Pr9ject: A Brief History 

Despite the brevity and therefore the inconpleteness of this re:_Jort's 

h.istoricc:l and descriptive t::taterial, we ,,Jill include enoug,h to sho';J that 

the project has be.sically undergone four distinct phe.ses.. Each ::;hase has 

been characterized by a. particular quality, such as the pa.rticipc-.t:l.ng group 

of donin<:nt interest, or an especially interest-dominating task. 

The four ~pl1a.ses are; 

{a) An initial phase of preparation; 

(b) A pr"ase in v-rhich the corr..Rt:r.ity action group '"'as d.evel0ped; 

(c) A phase donin;:.ted. by tne sub-project o£ the a;:,artment ~;lock; 

(d) The present phase. 

The project ber;an ~~ith a great deal of IUS time, effort, energy, and 

resources invested in preparing for the most useful entry of the Institute 

into the area. That is, an Institute entry most likely to stimulate the 

establishment of a local citizens' group capable of identifying its wants, 

developing and pursuing strategies necessary for achieving these wants, 

and utilizing available resources while increasing its autonomy. 

One of the very first steps, of course, was the development of a 
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proposal by IUS which outlined the anticipated nature of the pilot project. 

The proposal was presented to the Central Mortgage and Housing Corporation, 

who subsequently agreed to provide the requisite funds for carrying out 

the pilot project in the Roosevelt Park area. 

This preparatory phase is very much characterized by a continuous 

round of discussions, consultations, and conversations. Not surprisingly, 

the IUS staff figure prominently in these discussions. It would be next 

to impossible, as well as unnecessary, to try and fully catalogue each and 

every contact made by these means. What does emerge however, and is of 

great importance, is the three-directional effort of the discussions. 

These three directions consisted of: (a) the recruiting and developing 
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of a technical committee: (b) the earliest probes into the area, including 

the use of IUS-trained students, and, (c) the contacting of persons, 

government authorities, and social agencies which were currently active 

and interested in the social and economic status of the Roosevelt Park 

area. For the sake of clarity it should be pointed out that these three directions 

were not part of an accidental, random sort of process. Rather it was a 

deliberate and planned part of the project itself; as can be seen from the 

proposal which gave rise to the project. 

The technical committee represented a resource pool of expertise in a number 

of competencies, including architecture, law, economics, mortgage and 

financing, and CMHC procedures. All of the initial recruiting of the 

technical committee's members was done on an individual basis. Eventually 

the group got off the ground, as a group, and met as the technical committee. 

It is interesting to note here (by way of premature comment) that the 

technical committee members had all had ample exposure to discussion of 

the problems, needs, and possible strategies related to the project. This 



may very well have reinforced the nexpertness" of the committee's members. 

If this was the case, and communicated itself on the first major contact 

between the technical committee and the residents, it could be partly 

responsible for the consequent reports of the discomfort and unreadi-

ness felt by some residents. 

From November, 1969 through to about February 1970, a number of 

university students were carefully trained, and then sent out by .the IUS 

to make contact with members of the commu~ity, and collect relevant data. 

The care ,,rith which the students vJere trained in this preparation phase 

of the project really cannot be overemphasized. The Institute did not 

welcome every student volunteer; rather it demanded some clear commitment 

from the students, and exercised selectivity in its choice of student 

staff. These volunteers 't·rere then trained specifically for the study of 

the area. They were taught to seek out personal relationshirs with people 

in the CO!l1."'11."L'.nity, in acc.itip:t to the 'JSe of intervie\J<TS and questionnaires 

for surveying the area. In order to assist the develo~Jment of personal 
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skills for the student volunteers, their training included the use o£ role-

\Jhile recruiting of the technical committee and training of the 

vc:lunteer field:t-;rorkers continued, the Institute attempted to make the best 

use of its entry into the area by systematically contacting public and 

private s.gency and government officials. These iZlcluded the Honcurab~.e 

:'lobert Andras, Central L~ortgage and Housing, the Provincial C.epartments 

of Health and Social Services and bmicipal Affairs, the City of T-Jin:1ipeg 

Committee and Department of Housing and Urban Renewal, Paoples' Opportunity 

Services, St. Andrew·s Church,· Goi.ill11unity \1elfare Planning Council, Children's 

Air Society, and Neighbourhooe Service Centres. 



'~hese contacts usually resulted in meetings betv1een IUS and the 

other parties. ~e IUS entry was nevertheless misunderstood by a number 

of agencies. 

In addition to the efforts described, there was also some direct, 

th ough largely random, contact between IUS staff members and local resi

dents. These contacts were made in shops and resta'..!rants, as ~vell as at 

p~ivate residences. 

The product of the preparatory phase v.ras a public meeting, on 1:1arch6, 

1970 at the Hugh J()hn ~1acdonald School. The meeting ;,va.f' called, and 

publicized, as an opportunity for the Institute to report its findings 

anC'. share these with the people of the area. About two hundred ·people 

attended that meeting. The ue.eting 'tvas chaired by tl·:e IUS fieldworker. 

The meeting was divided into two parts. In the first part, six technical 

advisors spt)ke to the people about the area, and about their discipline. 

After a coffee break, the meeting reconveneQ for questions and discussion. 

::iounting frustration vias expressed by some members of the audience.. At 

last, the meeting agreed to the establis~nent of a steering committee to 

co-ordinate the activities and involvement of the neighbourhood people 

with the resources (such as IUS) available to them. 

From that point on, the focus of the project is very much the history 

and development of the Steering Committee; later to become the People's 

Committee.. The rletails of the group processes constituting that history 

properly belong to the full evaluation and are not covered in this reporto 

For our present purposes we merely want to make a brief note of the follow-
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ing: The People's Cornnittee engaged in a li,?.sly series of discussions 

regarding the problems of their area; they set out, with increasing clarity, 

the concerns and goals of the residents, and; they worked out a philosophy 
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of action leading to an ability to develop anC. select strategies. While 

a great deal of energy ''ras invested in the performance of group tasks -

such <?.s issuing 2. communi-:y ne•vsletter - the crucial, fragile, painstaking 

processes of building a social group also took U? 1:1ucb. of th.e available 

energy, effort :.:>nd tin.e. 

The next highlight in the life of the project begins on April 23, 

1970 :vhen the People's Committee discuss a nevJspaper ad asking for tenders 

to demolish t~rrenty buildings impeding the Cumberland Street extension. 

The idea which received approval in p::=inciple at that meeting, Has that 

it may be preferable to movemthese homes rather ~han demolish there. Once 

again, the detailed description and analysis of this phase of the project 

belongs to the f'.1ll evaluation. This phase repres'2nts a very active por-

tion of the People's Committee's A great deal of their energies and 

talents are focussed on what becomes, 11moving the apartnent block". :Host 

inportant of all the Committee now has a tangible accomplishment. 'I'he 

Feople~s Co~ittee has tackled an entire project, from beginning to ~nd, 

and its ~embers have demonstrated that they can tackle whatever needs 

to be done - approaching Eetro; discussion and negotiation idth E:etro, 

the ~rovince, and the City; presenting a series of briefs; and finally, 

of course, moving the a;?ar1:ment block. 

Particular difficulties for the People's Committee resulted from 

their unsettled reletionship with the City of \'innipeg. At first, the 

City proved to be very uncoop::;rative.. For example, the City would r.ot 

initially provide the requisite land for the Committee.. ~uso, the City 

appointed a City Steerir:g Comrrrittee of its mm. The City then insisted 

upon recognizing only the Comittee, of its o-vm selection, as that citisen 

group with which it '''oulcl consult regarding local renetval and recevelop-
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ment plans. The People~s Cor:.1Llittee was then presented with a choice betirreen 

relating tc .the City Politicians anc administrators tl.1rough the City 

Steering Committee, or insisting upon recognition of the People's Committee 

itself as e. viable and represent2tive citizens' organization, for r::.atters 

relating to the Roosevelt Park area. The People1s Committee chose the 

latte:c, r:onfronted the City, and won recognition on its m·m terms. 

Ne;·J problems confront the Committee in relation to the block. They 

must noH deal with the matter of purchasing (ownership), oanaging the 

property, renting out the sui·tes and so on. 

i.n contrast to r::J.ost comparable urban citizen groups in the United 

States, what is particularly remarkable abou;: the ::?eople '.s Ccmnittee is 

its present condition. Despite the fragility of the group-bui}_ding 

processes (under the i:~crdinate buffeting they have received), despite 

the tre~endous demands pl~ced upon the Committee by the s~ruggle for 

and current adrainistration of the apartment block, the Committee has been 

able to: (a) survive; (b) continually maintain some interest in the 

broad issue:s, relevant to the entire neighbourhood, and (c) sho>:J a re<:-.1 

vitality in coming up to fight the next 'big issu:e, the utilization of 

the Ci ·:~r• s newly c;.cquirecl Hid land Railway property., 

As a final note, in this highly abbreviated history of the project, 

it nust be pointed out that, throughout the project there have always 

h~en full-time IUS persons assigned to \-?Or king -;;..ri th the people's Comr:J.i ttee., 

Thus, -.;;rhile it is quite accurate to recorc the ac!:1:'.evements of the Gornnittee, 

it should not be ignored that the requisite skills of organization and 

resource mobili.,.ation have been continually available to the loca]. citizens., 

The signi~icance of that observation '·Jill become quite clear when vTe enter 

the next section of the report; nc:mely the evaluc.tion of the process., 
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(4-) Evaluation of Project 

The processes and events which consti'tt:ted the denonstration project 

may be accurately described as having the methodological form of "Unorthodox 

problem solvingn. Pro~lem solving methods, in the traditional or orthod0x 

sense, are ger:erally characterized by a fe~;•; major steps.. The names of 

the steps vary according to "::he authors charged 'C-rith delineating the 

problem-solving process, as ,,jell as 1.;ith the ;>articular discipline under-

taking problem-solving responsibilities - social work, community develop-

nent, social planning, and so on. However, despite the wide variation in 

terminology, the steps of the problem-solving processs can broadly be 

described as being the follm.;ing: (i) STuDY, (ii) DIAGNOSIS, (iii) SEL

ECTION OF APPROPRIATE STRATEGIES, (iv) IHPLEHENTATION OF STR.ll.TEGIES, and 

(v) EVALUATION. Put very simply these problem-so{ving steps acknowledge 

that, in order to do something constructive about a problematic or disturb

ing condition, there are a number of actions that ha·;·e to be performed. 

And these typically include a phase in which relevant facts are collected; 

a phase in which these facts are col::.c::ctivelY' expected to:.yield some answer 

as to what it is, precisely that is ~esponsible for the existence and 

maintenance of the undesireable condit6o;;t; a phase in which the methods, 

appropriate to improving the situation, are determined and decided upon; 

a phase in which these methods are applied to the situation, and; a phase 

in which the, prBcse,:ii:ig procedures are exaw.ined in the light of their 

effectiveness and appropriateness - a phase that asks the questions; 

'has the job been done? 1, 'are <iTe doing the right kind of things?' 

If these are the broad steps or phases 'Hhich characterize the problem:-

solving process, as generallyunderstood, then there is one additional, and 

highly significant quality attached to the nature of the process. That is, 

the process, constituted of a set of steps, is also characterized by the 

---------------------------------·---·---···-·· 



fact that these steps are sequential in character, and not haphazard 

or random. One step follows another. One phase is the prerequisite for 

another. This is such an obvious characteristic of the process that it 

very understandably becomes taken for granted. But to take the rigid 

sequence of the process for granted is to miss the most significant 

unorthodoxy of the den:onstration project. 

The project "Yvas based upon an idea of taction res2arch'. The history 

of the project demonstrates the methodological i.nheritance of that idea. 

~f the regular problerrrsolving intervention contains the previously 

described sequence of phases, then the Roosevelt Park pilot project 

.::ontains at least tT?TO full sequ.ences of problerrrsolving steps. ?irs;:, 
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there is the testing of the ~nstitute itsel:E as a.r: instr-JrJ.ent for 11developing 

better splutions to urban redevelopment 71 • Second, there is the application 

of the problem-solving process to specific, local issues; issues such as 

the utilization of residential buildings, the future uses of the Hidland 

Railway property, the intricacies of incorporation, the struggle ·::o be 

recognized and consulted by local goverThuent, and so on. Joth these processes 

are e;rercises in the solving of problems. Both c.re cli3tinct as separate 

and icentific::ble processes., Each process anO. problem -v:ovld appear to be 

totc-.lly legi'.:imate, in its own right. 

':2oquickly summarize: the Roosevelt Park O.emonstration projec-::. basically 

pursue.<i two strands of pro:,lerr:.-solvinz. Generally, it was the problem of 

finding ne.\>J wa;;:s <::o redevelop 2 locality that served as the targe·t for the 

Institute's efforts.. It v-ras specific condit-io~.c:.s of the locality that 

served as the problems wLich the People•s CormnL:tee soug~t to solve.. l'~OvJ, 

''hile these t-.;-;ro strands 3C.Y be relatively sinple ·:::o separate analytically, 

they c>.re very tightly interlocked in reali:y -- ""xpecially si::"J.ce the prob:i.ems 
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t 0 Hhich the corom:mity action group e.ddresses itself in fact represent 

the c:c.ntent of the InstituteWs ex:;;eriuents in fom. 

:his is not to suggest that the Institute or its staff did not, or 

does not, care about the difficulties faced by the people resident in the 

project area. Rather, it raerely acknowledges that v•hile the Institute is 

seeking methods that re.ight be applied to any urban m:i:::;:1bourhood, the 

People 1 s Gomruittee has priorities which rank such universal interver.tive 

techr.ioues somewhat low - but ran"!i.:; local, tangible accomplishmer.ts very 

' . ' n~f:;Lle 

P,s a resul::, any evaluation of this project must include reference 

to a minimum of three areas. First, there must be some assessment made 

regarding the effectiveness of the pr0clenrsolving process pursued by the 

Institute, with regard to exploring inte~ventive forms. Second, there 

oust be some assessment raade regarding the eff8ctiveness of the problem-

solving process pursued by the Institute and the Peoplecs Coro.~ittee with 

regarc' to finding material, tangible sol:1tions to local difficulties.. Anc~ 

third, and very important, there must te sO!ile assessment made regarding 

the degree to ~¥hich the two described processes of pro·ole-rr.-solving are co:m-

patible and m'.lt\.12.lly rein:':orcing - rather than be:i.ng :::.n conflict and 

~utually he~pering. 

Once again, the indepth assessments of all three of the above facets 

of the prOJE.;:.t a;;·rait the full eva].uation., In t:he context of a surrmarized. 

eva;.uation the follovJing major points should be introc:uced at this time: 

- among the 'ways i tested by the Institute tl:e v::o ;;v-hich stand out in 

terms of apparent effectiveness are, (a) total COLlilltmity preparation, 

c-,nd (b) total co-mmunity resc•Ln:c.:: nobilization. As describe.:i in the his:.o:ry 

o:: the project, the Ins·titute t;-;ras very deliberate in its ini·;:ial stage of 

pEeparation. The vc:.:rious elements which would go into !ilaking up the 

project (resiC:ents, staff, studen·t:s, experts) undervJent D.axim~ possible 

exposure to one another.. Hazarding a generalization, it vias found that, 

the greater the mntual familiarization, the greater the mutual task 
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c:.chievement. This is probably most clear in the case of the nenbers of 

the People ts Coz;:u:aitt:ee o.nd thei::- vJorking relc.tionship lfJith the IUS field. staff. 

Equally, it can be argued thc::t mu~uc.l task zchievement fell as ::mtual 

familiarization fell; and this is proba~1ly mos·t clear in the difficulties 

faced. by the 'l'echnical Comr.1ittee upor. their fi:::st exposure to the residents 

of the project c:.rea. In short, total co:mmunity preparation is optimur..1 .. 

when mutual familiarization is naximu..'il.., 

The Institute -;v-as also very deliberate in its efforts at mobilizing 

the total reso·,,rces available to the target corm:rrunity. It is more diffi-

cult to assess this part of the process tha:1 the m.s.·tter of fa:ailiarization. 

Compared to many community action programs in the United States, under the 

OEO legislation, the ~oosevelt Park demonstration project took exceptional 

;:;a ins to avoic 'confrontatio:1s t, and .::.tressec throughout the desireability 

~f co-operative activity a~ong the various parties - residents, local 

government, senior governoents, p:::ivate organizati:ms, technical expe.r·ts, 

etc.. Although this atte-:;.1p;: at total comnm:·.ity harnessing failed, the 

attempt is assessed as effective because it did .:;eem i;o guarantee that th.e 

;:;roject, e:ad the residents v cono.ittee, ,.,ere never isolated, r:ever completely 

11ithout institutional supporters anc. sympathizers, neve:: trapped into 

'fighting the whole world'. 

An additional t,<Jay' pursued by the Institute c¥as the contim1.ed and 

co:J.CCD.trated input i::-1vested. in the process of _gj;:.9Jli? bJ.;ildin.g. This parti-

cula:...· input c~:~·.not be overem;;:;hasized. \·Yitho'...lt it the ccrmrrittee of resi-

den~s 'i·mulcl have folded <J.nce:::- the various pressures to -r.·Jhich it 1.vas 

expcsed.. Despite its very clear i:nportance in the history of the project, 

hm>rever, the group b~ .. lilcling process is peculiarly difficult t~ a3sess., 0::1 



the one hand the grcup building process m1..:st be credited with the very 

survival of the Comr::.ittee. (-n the other hand, one v7culd have to estir-..ate 

that, given the remov;;cl of that i::1put, the ;:;o!IJ:;J.i·::tee •,rould. probc:bly 

collapse under, even :=elc.tively mild, <JresstJ.re. It would be rr,ost HCcurate 

::o say that, ~o date, tl1e group builC..ing process 1.s inco~-r.;:~lete. 

i\.t -the sane time, the work of the Institute would also have to be 

evaluated according to the criterion of the degree to which local leader

ship was developed. Unlike, for example, the member5of the steering 

Committee appointee. by the City of 'v.~innipeg, tl1e :-J.en::-:;er of the Pec:;:le's 

:;cmmittee were .D()t previousl~r involved in community grou;Js concerned with 

the tackling of local prob]_ens. A number of local leaders have very 

clearly emergec fror::t the ?eople?s Com . .'nittee, and its activities, ~,;nich 

(this evalus.tion maintains) are s;Hecific indice.t.ions cf the effectiveness 

of the vcoject. 

In addition~ "' at.Lnber o:: relevant, local social service agencies, 

pubiic and private, have reacted to the ent-ry of the IUS project in th8 

a:::-ee. ::'heir reactions ~<ave been ambivalent. Some entrenchLCJ.ent has t.aken 

place, by- L'lhich the s.gencies have sough to maintain sow:.:: nonopoly of 

interventive mandate. This included. agency support for the City Steering 

Cor:wittee ir:. preference to the PeopL:' s Corm.nittee. 3r.lt on the other bane, 

these same social service agencies have initated aspects of the Inst:._tute' s 

project, including the use of '=!Til. To tpzraphrase ths American COL'1nl.Unity 

organizer, Saul Alinsky, it ;.70-uld appear that the IUS project in Roosevelt 

Park has to some extent, er:.cou.raged some social service e.gencies to "de 

t'he right. things for tl'"':.e ~~1rong reaso-::1s. ~ 1 

- 1lith regard to finc1ing tangible solutions to local difficulties, the 

I'eopl-:: 1 s CQU"Imit~E.e L_£ s ~\'TO very clear accomplisl'unents to serve as exa:uples 

17 
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aL1.c! confimatio:-r. of its abi lit~r to influence t.h~~ ' . r..:a. 1.::1. ng of :.ecisior:sr;; 

First, ':here is ·c~~l.e committee 1 s successful battle for recognition from 

the Lunicipal government. Second, there is the highly visible achievement 

of the apartment block's move to, and establishment on, Ross Avenue. 

The immediate means for both these accore.plishments were .: t especially 

dramatic or new. The CofJ!tlittee simply appeared to nget in there11 and fight. 

Hm,;ever, the ex·periences of similar committees across North America, in 

similar circumstances, suggest tha.t success is not at all that readily 

assured. This evaluation suggests that the accomplishments of the committee 

are based upon three factors; (a) the grm·rth of local leadership via the 

c:cises w j_::, 

level than is the case i~ .· .. ,_ r 
_,:...!,::::: 

:.'C c'=.g:::-ee to ,,;.-hich the pursuits of IUS and the r,ursuits of the People's 

Corr~ittee were, and are, compatible is an extremely difficult matter to 

discuss definitively. To begin -,dth, there does not appear to be any 

clear ackno"lfrledgement, by either party, that the pursuits are different, or 

indeed that they should be different. Rather, very much like other, 

roughly equivalent urban programs, an und.efL.e:~ amount of emotional vola-

tility and suspicion seems to have been present - both ''1ithin the Institute 

T:Jithin the Committee, and between the Committee and the Institute. vJhatever 

the extent of that emotionally charged suspiciousness, there existed enough 

to make more difficult an already complex task. It is the conclusion of 
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this evaluation that these emotional obstacles were ~ based predominantly 

upon personality clashes, but that these were only syrr~tomatic of an 

inevitable confusion - a confusion resulting from a failure to distinguish 

bet1.veen the properly nnarrow11 ends of the residents v group and the properly 

far more inclusive concerns with methodologies, as well as ends, character-

ist~c of the Institute's participation in the project. The fact is that 

the two concerns are compatible and mutually _reinforcing. icnfort:J.nately, 

the failure to acknowledge and clarify this led. to some confusion; '"'hich 

ia turn led some mist:r~.J.st:. One consequence of the preceeding seems 

to have. been c~ maslci:1g of t}:~.e actual compatibility exis'i:ing b.et~:~:reeiL the 

t':Jo r.roblem-solving processes. 

(5) Cther Action Research Instruoents. 

':here are a great many m.:tr:1bers of ways in v:hich the study of an urban 

comnunity mc.y be organi:;:;ed and undertaken. In the Roosevelt Park project,an 

important first step 'liias the door-to-d·::-or 5111:'"/~Y, guided by a schedule of 

questions, and undertaken by a nur.:ber of university students. Although 

tb.e S'Jrvey served well enougD. as one more initiator of contact bet-v1een the 

Institute and the residents of the project e.rea, ::he survey schedul·e itself 

did suffer from sone absence of or;~:nizing principles. In other words, 

despite the fairly comprehensive nature vf the da-::a sought, and :found, 

the s1.1rvey scherl.ule itself did lack a certain conceptional tightness that, 

had it been present, might easily hav-e generated a ;nore effective and 

acc1.1rate measuring tool. 

Ilet.;rever, this point should be kept in contexte The most inportant 

functions required to be perforr.:ed during the study phase "tvere certainly 

facilitated by the survey. In ac.dition, there v.1ere other c::-ntracts n1ade 

c.Jhich more than made up for any conceptual rv-eakness in the formulation of 
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the s·.1rvey schedule. For exanple, IUS staff we·at in·to the high schools 

in the area and talked to the young people of Roosevelt Fart~ z.b;.:rr.:t vJha~ 

1:hey though of anc what they night do, concernir,g the conditions of their 

neighbourhood. T.hese contacts resultec i~ the establishwent of a Youth 

Committee which, among other things, wor~ed on the field office and tne 

ap::.rt:::nent block. 

An important and interesting result of the survey was the discrepancy 

no·ted betv.reen the community :i)rofile found by TFS, and the co!ll!nunity profile 

found by the Social Service Audit~ The J::-.stitcte founc the community 

character co:;.siderably r.::.ore ;:-ositive than did the Social Service Audit .. 

The IUS concluded that the people of Roosevelt Park did care about what 

was happening to them; and the achievements of the People's Committee 

would seem to confirm that conclusion., 

Not v.rishing to attempt a comprehensive presentation of all the con-

ceptual tools available only one approach has been selectee as a suggested 

tool for phase one of the project's cycle. That is, as we look tovJard 

new approaches for setting out on the initial study of the target area 

the following,dlighly modified mode1 is offered for consideration. 

The nodel suggested essentially helps us to develop a relevant 

"inventoryn of data on our target community. The ::nodel \vas developed 

by Passonneau (19SE)o 

Passonneau divides all the data considered necessary for knoli':ring 

a community we.ll enough to intelligently plan change, into these three 

categories; population charac<:eristics, environmental characteristics, 

and the presence of public goods and services. The ?assonneau Inventory 

is extreme~.y demanc·:;.ng in terms of statistical sources in all of these 

categorieso For infon~~ion, the slightly modified inventory presented 

below: 



Population Characteristics 

l) average age 2) variation from ave~age age 

sex distribution 4) income per household 

5) eclucational levels 6) ethn;icity 

7) length of . ' resJ.aence 8) occ:rpational distribution 

9) enployed labour force 10) school enrollment 

11) population density 12) farr:.ily sizes. 

Environmental Characteristics 

l) total residential inco:ne per unit of land area 

2) public capital investment 

3) perc<::rctage of land covered by buildings 

4) average building height 

5) average variation from the average building height 

6) a~1:.ount and type of non-residential use 

7) average age of buildings 

8) distance from centroid of population 

1 ' .... ) 

2) 

3) 

L;) 

Subcategories of Public Goods and Services 

educational facilities 

recreational and cultural facilities 

public transportation 

social services 

5) health care services 

6) police protection and legal counsel services 

7) fire, ambulance, and other emergency services 

8) parks, playgrounds, and lansdcaping - as in '::oulevards, trees 

9'-) municipal &!lenities: 1;,:rater, heating, po,rer, sev:Jage, garbage 
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Obviously, the Institute's nost iBmediate com:::J.un.ity-study~needs wou2.C. be 

met by using the population characteristics, the ca.tegories of public 

goods and services, anc only a few -:;,;: the enviro;.'l1J.ental characteristics, 

such as amount and type of non-residential lane and b;1ilding use. In 

addition, the Passonneau Inventory ig-.:10res some of the r:1ore typical 

observations we v1oulc want to ma'.ze, including~ housing standards, crowding 

of resicents in hones,·rang;e of rentals being paid, ratio of te:J.tants 
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tc homeowners, c~nd so on. Of mostvalue, of course, :i.s the g<?.nerc.l division 

of cha-::acteristics into the social ~humcn), environmental (physical), 

and rublic (institutional) categories. 

In addit.ion, Harren's co:mmUilL:y ::r1odel (1963) is exceptionally t:.seful 

in determining factors such as the autonomv of the colEJJ.unity with -v;rhich 

one is working. Prcm li-Jarren~s model a community check-list can be developed 

and one such list will be suggested in the full evalu2=ion. 

A particularly useful model is that of Clark and Hopkins (1969). 

A.;-nong other things, CJ.ark and :-:opkins offer a listing of T~That characterizes 

a relatively effective co!Il1'1unity program, and this listing could, with 

e2se, be transformed into a monitoring and evaluative tool - as will be 

demonstrated in the full evaluation. For cur 2resent information, th~ 

::haracteristics listed are as follm·rs ~ 

(1) A clear statement of purposes, definitions an~ goals of comm~nity 

2.ction. 

(2) Actual programs \.Jhich seemed relevant tc and compatible ·wL:h 

the stated cor::rrn.ur.;_ty action :_:mrposes and goals. 

(3) Effective, strong, and ;:;-cticulate staff leadership, generally 

backed by a sophisticated board with some base of realistic powf:r. 



(iJ) Some form of involvement or representation of the poor on the 

policy-making or staff level. 

(5) An early confrontation with the local political apparatus and= 

progress tm,Tard the "rorking out of an acceptable accoBmodation 

by which the community action program is permitted to operate 

either with mininurr, political interference and with integrity 

or '""ith ~:he political appara.tus as an ally actively protecting 

the integrity and effectiveness of the anti-poverty prograr;1. 

(6) Some early evidence of actual positi"e changes in the conditions 

of the poor or evidence that through the activities of the 
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program the poor have learned or developed methods and technique~~ 

by "t·:rhich to help themselves in the future. 

In using the Clark-Hopkins mode 1 for evaluation, the Roosevelt Par:.z 

project was found to score consistently at a high level. The details 

of such scoring "ttrill be elucidated in the full evaluatione 

(6) Interim Proposals 

-That IUS recycle the familiarization sequence in such a way that 

there is, in effect, a continuing training of (i) fie~.d staff, (ii) project 

area residents, (iii) technicc.l resource persons. 

- that IUS maintain their total community resource mobilization sequence 

in order to fila.Ximize community support (and comprehension) for the project. 

that IUS maintain their group builcing input to prevent collapse 

of the People's Committee. 

that IUS proceed to clarify the distinctions and the compatibility 

bet\·reen its goals and the goals of cornmunity groups who are consumers of 

the Institute's services. 



that IUS proceed to test a variety of inventory and assessment 

tools, including Passonneau, Harren, and Clark-Hopkins (extensive elabora

tion of these and many other instruments appears in the full evaluation). 

that IUS institute an ongoing n.onitoring s~heme. l:'his would enor-

n:ously facilitate evaluation of any project at any time. 

that Tl_·s now ;_Jursue the devE:J..opner.t of local leadership in -::he same 

project area, through chm::1els other than the :?eopleWs Committee. It vwuld 

be an error to allm,.- IUS anc:. the People v s Committee ::o become monogamously 

tied to one another. 

- that IUS identify a sample of the project area's population for 

the purpose of accurately testing the feelings and responses of the co~ 

munity. Such population sampling techniques have been developed by cor-

porc:tions for marketing purposes, and there is every reason to assume 

that these same techni~ues, appropriately modified, will usefully serve 

the purposes of the Institute in its 'i?Ork in any co:wmunity. 
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APPENDIX A 

ROOSEVELT PARK PROJECT - WORKSHEET #3 

PART I 

(1) History and Background of Area 

a) File B material: 

Hidland Railway 

Lord Selkirk Park Redevelopment Scheme 

Gerson Study, 1957 

City of l-linnipeg Study of Urban Renewal Area No. 2, 1968 

Canada, Urban Studies mimeo 

City of Winnipeg, Housing Survey, 1955 

City of Winnipeg, Urban Renewal Area No. 2, Interim Report, 1966 

Winnip~g General Hospital, Hanitoba Medical Review, 1960 

b) Social history of area and its socio-economic profile 

c) Social Service Audit material 

d) Reports and evaluations, briefs and assessments of relevant 

social agencies 

e) Examination of the processes of social change related to the 

area; rural - urban draft, migration of Indians and Y~tis, 

immigration of Italian, Portguese and other peoples; historical 

review of settlement and mobility patterns of various minorities 

which have been significant in the area, such as Slavs, Jews, 

Anglo-Saxons, etc. 

f) Impact of various economic factors including industry, distri

bution, "Fruit RO'I:-711
; as well as past, present and~"'proposed 

physical changes such as the proposed bridge. 

g) Brief to the Feder~ Task Force by City, endorsing participation; 

also, general impact of governments on area: Federal, Provincial, 

Metropolitan, and Hunicipal 

I 
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h) Problem areas: population, demography and ethnicity; housing; 

poverty; education; juvenile and adult crime (index of social 

disorganization); transportation, industry, Tlecology; and employ

ment (physical economy); financing and jurisdictional handicaps; 

government and voluntary agencies' record for "reform". 

i) Areas of strengths: positives of living in the area; sense 

of community? cultural vitality?, etc. 

j) Bringing material up to date, December 1970 - this may include 

Provincial Government's proposed changes in local government 

for Greater Winnipeg. 

(2) History of Interventions and Planning other than IUS and People's Committee 

(a) As in file B (see section (1) above) 

(b) general examination of Social Service and Welfare systems 

and their involvements (public and private sponsorship). 

(c) Analysis of urban renewal efforts by City and Metro. 

(d) Federal government involvement, including Task Force 

(e) Provincial government interest and involvement, including up

coming legislation re changes in local government 

(f) Data from Social Service Audit 

(g) Review of trends in nature of interventions: centralization 

and decentralization, "planning" and participation 

(h) Data from voluntary social agencies and organizations, including 

Neighbourhood Service Centre, St. Andrews Church, MacLeans 

Mission, St. John Bosco. 
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(3) History of People's Committee 

a) File A material: 

History and Operation of IUS 

History of Project Aaea 

History of, and reasons for, the interest of IUS in Project Area 

Objectives of Project 

Planning of Project 

Developing a Demonstration Project: the steps 

Technical Committee 

Arranging IUS entry with government authorities 

Contacting established agencies in designated area 

Contacting the citizen-residents in the area 

Establishing a Field Office 

Experiences of field staff in relating to other groups and 
agencies in the area 

Experiences of People's Committee in relating to other groups 
and agencies in the area 

Experiences of field staff in relating to public officials 

Experiences of People's Committee in relating to public officials 

Relatio.ns between field staff and Technical Committee 

Relations between People's Committee and Technical Committee 

Relations between Field Staff and IUS 

Relations between People's Committee and IUS 

Procedures and Activities: home visiting, newsletter, moving 

of apartments. 

Mimeo of "Informal History of People's Committee" 

b) Examination of concepts behind project, including neighbourhood 

corporation concept 

c) Resources used by IUS: funding, financial support from CMHC; 

use of VTR 

d) Role of technical committee, and evaluation of effectiveness 
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e) Assessment of tangible accomplishments 

f) Evaluation of IUS personnel involved in project 

g) Nature of IUS involvement: approaches, purpose, planning, 

process, resources; concept of university-based research 

centre and university involvement in social change within 

the community 

h) developing a dynamic model of interdependencies between 

the significant components: IUS, People's Committee, City, 

CMHC, social agencies, media, etc. 

PART II 

4) Literature regarding Concepts Available and Used 

a) as in File B, see Part I, (1) a. 

b) as in reports on OEO work: Clark & Hopkin, Aleshire, 

~wrns and Rein, Kramer, Moynihan et al. 

c) as in newspaper clippings for Canada and U.S. 

d) examining tensions between physical planning and social planning; 

between administrative convenience and people's needs. 

e) Analysis of single-interest groups vs representative neighbourhood 

groups 

f) concepts of community and community organization: Warren, 

Ross, Cloward and Piven, Arensberg and Kimball et al. 

g) New concepts: the challenge of finding new ways of performing 

the requisite tasks in urban change and development; assessment 

of the roles private and professional groups and institutions 

may play in the performance of such tasks; developing new 

forms of urban management. 
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h) general concepts re urbanization 

(5) Comparative Urban Work in Other Cities 

a) as by Cassidy, Lithwick and Plagnet et al 

b) as above, in (4) 

c) comparing the existing forms of urban management in other 

Canadian and u.s. Cities, model cities, typologies of city 

planning. 

d) comparing some demonstration projects in other cities, as these 

projects relate to, or resemble, the IUS and People's Committee 

activities in Winnipeg. 

e) Attempt to glean a beginning model of effective and ineffective 

interventions in the urban context, with the purpose of 

assisting the effort at intelligently assessing the project in 

Roosevelt Park. 

f) developing an evaluative system useful in measuring "success" 

of projects in urban development and redevelopment. 

PART III 

(6) Assessment of Project as a Whole 

a) Evaluation of conflict .and/or consensus with other groups 

b) models and systems for evaluation of effectiveness of social 
action. 

c) perceptions of project by People's Committee, other residents 

of area, IUS, professionals, technical committee, of other 

projects in the literature (as in OEO programs). 
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d) questions raised as to whether new forms .for people-planning 

are emerging; role of private professional organization; 

third party alliance concept. 

(7) Assessment of Apartment Block as Innovation 

a) As above, with specific forms and concentration on the apart

ment block as a tangible achievement. 

PART IV 

(8) Lessons Learned 

a) Concepts reinforced or rejected, modified or learned 

b) comparison with neighbourhood development corporations: RFK, 

Kahn, Citizens' Advice Bureau (UK) 

c) role and function of technical committee in project 

d) assessment of new ways of undertaking urban redevelopment 

e) emphasis on differential functions of public and private 

resources, technical experts, professionals, residents, 

enabling personnel, etc. 

f) problem of identifying the "crunch": that is, that situation, 

or series of situations, critical to productive participation 

of residents in controlling the urban developments within 

their own neighbourhoods. 

(9) The Emerging Future 

a) Quo Vadis for Project: the beginning or the end? 

b) Questions raised by Project regarding urban planning process. 
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c) Development of a model or set of criteria by which to 

measure at what point in self-development a community 

finds itself; and indicators re interventive options open 

to a People's Committee, a professional Institute, other 

private sources (University, Business), and the various 

levels of government. 

d) recommendations re issue of rational planning in the urban 

context and its relationships to decentralized community control 

plus "alliance~ of professional and private third-parties 

with representative neighbourhood action groups. 



D~IONSTtL~TION PROJECT SURVEY RESULTS 

Sh~LE SIZE = 421 responses 

1. Ownership-tenant ratio: 

a. Owner 

b. Tenant 

2. Area of residence: 

a. North Midland Railway 

b. Isabel to Sherbrook 

c. Isabel to Ellen 

d. Ellen to Princess 

3. Length of residence in area: 

a. less than one month 

b. 1 3 months 

c. 3 - 6 months 

d. 6 months to one year 

e. 1 - 2 years 

d. 2 - 5 years 

f. more than 5 years 

g. don't know 

4. Rent-ow~ership: 

a. o;..1!led 

b. being bought 

c. rented 

d. leased 

e. don't know 

5. (if rented) Landlord source: 

a. private landlord 

b. public landlord 

·c. not rented 
\ 

do do:-.t ~ -~ kz"iOW 

Numerical Response ___ % __ __ 

140 

281 

60 

196 

83 

82 

15 

29 

29 

21 

47 

82 

194 

4 

137 

4 

274 

1 

5 

262 

9 

6 

33.25% 

66.75% 

14.25% 

46.56% 

19.71% 

19.48% 

3.56% 

6.89% 

6.89% 

4.99% 

11.16% 

19.48% 

46.08% 

.095% 

32.54% 

65.08% 

.002% 

.01% 

62.23 

.02 
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Numerical Res?onse % 

6. (if rented) Desire for home ownership: 

a. yes 128 

b. no 88 

c. don't know 203 

7. (Where applicable) Number of places lived in during the last two years: 

a. more than 3 places 

b. two to 3 places 

c. one place only 

d. No answer 

8. (Where applicable) Length of time spent at each place: 

a. less than 6 months 

b. 6 months to 1 year 

c:. 1 - 2 years 

d. 2 years or more 

e. No answer 

9. Reason for moving: (major reason for actually moving): 

a. lower rents 

b. opportunity to buy house (cheap housing costs) 

c. urban renewal dislocation and/or expropriation 

d. job relocation 

e. friends and/or relatives in the area 

f. general dislike of former neighbourhood 

g. Other 

h. No answer 

10. Reason present area was selected as a residence: (major 
reason only) 

a. lower rents 

b. cheap housing (opportunity to buy) 

c. friends~ relatives, etc$ live in area 

13 

57 

51 

300 

12 

21 

28 

43 

317 

29 

19 

25 

18 

4 

11 

139 

176 

68 

44 
; "\' 

-t..L 

30.40% 

20 ~ 90/~ 

48.22% 

3.09% 

13.54% 

12.11% 

71.26% 

2.85% 

4.99 

6.65 

10.21 

75.30 

7.0% 

5.0% 

6.0% 

4.0% 

1.0% 

3.0% 

33. 0~~ 

42.0% 

16. 21~ 
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10. (continued) 

d. job relocation 

e. general dislike of former neighbourhood 

f. only place available at the time 

g. (general convenience of downtown location) 

h. No answer 

11. Number of friends and relatives living in this area: 

a. most 

b. some 

c. only a few 

d. none 

e . don' t know 

12. Number of neighbours known: 

a. most 

b. some 

c. only a few 

d. none 

e. don't know 

13. Where do your children play: 

Numerical 1-\.es~cyn..;e 

48 

6 

31 

122 

62 

63 

86 

122 

121 

29 

82 

77 

130 

97 

37 

a. Roosevelt Playground 52 

b. Hugh John Macdonald School 7 

c. Sacre Coeur Ecole 3 

d. Victoria Albert 7 

e. Dufferin School 6 

f. Dufferin Park 10 

g. West-End Community Club 6 

h. Old St. Andrews' Boys' Club, Community organizations 1 

i. remains at home 40 

j. other 12 

k. No answer 277 

11.4% 

1.90% 

7.0% 

29. 0~~ 

15.0% 

15.0% 

20.0% 

29.0% 

29.0% 

7.0% 

19.0% 

18.0% 

31.0% 

23.0% 

9.0% 

12.4% 

2.0% 

1.0% 

2.0% 

1.0% 

2.0% 

1.0% 

.20% 

10.0% 

3.0% 

66.0% 



14. 

15. 

a. 

4 

Numerical R-esponse 

Organization household membe~s belong to: 
(major one only) 

a. church (eg. Old St. Andrewts) 126 

b. ethnic (eg. Italian~ Chinese) 26 

c. community (eg. West End) 17 

d. clubs (eagles Club, etc.) 40 

e. other 23 
.!= .... No answer 189 

People have talked about Urban Renewal in this area for a long time. Do you 
have any suggestions or ideas for Urban Renewal in the area? 

a. Yes 

b. No 

c. No answer 

279 

137 

5 

b. If yes, needed improvements are: 

a. 

b. 

c. 

d. 

e. 

f. 

g .. 

h. 

..J • 

housing 

recreational 

streets and traffic 

services (garbage pick-up) 

commercial development 

service centres (day care nurseries, etc. or 
multi-service centers) 

Social (rewove drunk, Indians, kids) 

educat·ion 

employment opportunity 

o::her 

:.<... no answer 

170 

53 

20 

4 

13 

3 

14 

2 

0 

4 

138 

16. a.. Do you i1.ave any objectic~,l.s to Urban Rene\.val in the area? 

a. yes 

b~ uc 

43 

372 

6 

'" /o 

30.0% 

6.0% 

4.0% 

10.0% 

5.0% 

45.0% 

66.0% 

33.0% 

1.0% 

40.0% 

13.0% 

5.0% 

1.0% 

3.0% 

1.0% 

3.0% 

1 .. Oi~ 

0 .. 0 

1.0% 

33.0% 

10.0% 

88.0% 

2 .0/~ 



5 

1.6. o. ·.:: 
~J. yes, objections are: 

a. expropriation 5 

b. dislocation 16 

c. depreciation of propert T values 2 

d0 dislike of public housii.g 4 

e. fear of unknown and/or :;overnment 5 

f. other 12 

g. no answer 377 

17. vJould you be willing to disc .1ss these suggestions a..""ld or objections with 
other residents in the area? 

a. yes 

b. no 

...... no answer 

18. Sex of household head 

1. male 

2. female 

3. no answer 

:9. Age of household head: 

a. 25 years or less 

b. 26 -35 years 

-' ~0 45 y·ears 

4.S ;::;,=:: 
~-' ~7,ea:::s 

e. .. 56 65 years 

hlo~e than 66 yecrs 

. ' . c.... .:...~.:s""'=:rce.~ 

-. -.~--.... -, ~. ' "'-,,. ~ 
._,_._.._.;...... ....... _<* .,.._G.,.,jl. 

245 

145 

31 

321 

97 

3 

34 

66 

73 
/...,. 
JL 

64 

88 

212 

67 

5 

loO% 

4c.O% 

1~0% 

:l..C:% 
.... <"'" Cl 

.l ... U;~ 

3{>0?~ 

90.0% 

58.0% 

34¢ o~; 

7. 0/~ 

76.0% 

23.0% 

1:6.0% 
1 -; (').9 
~J ., U)o 

17.,0% 

2LC 

l9 .. G% 

~: ,:::: :· c:;; 
...._v "''--'lc 

o-•, , .... ,:,':.' 
..::.. , '-.... /::. 



21. Ocupations: 

a. businessman 

b. professional 

c. blue collar 

d. ~flled labour 

e. skilled labour 

f. unemployed and welfare 

g. retired 

h. other (student, housewife) 

i. no answer 

22. Ethnic origin of household head: 

a. anglo saxon 

b. french 

c. ukrainian 

d. polish 

e. german 

f. Italian & portuguese 

g. chinese and oriental 

h. scandaniavian 

i Native (Indian & Metis) 
j. hungarian 

k other firopeans 

1 other 

m no answer 

23. household size: 

1 person 

2 personsl 

3 persons 

4 - 5 persons 

more than 5 persons 

no answer 

24. No. of children per household: 

1 only 

2 children 

3 - 5 children 

6 

14 

11 

8 

109 

88 

61 

88 

22 

20 

90 

43 

41 

17 

31 

44 

19 

11 

30 
6 

17 

40 

32 

110 

75 

50 

70 

104 

12 

55 

45 

75 

3% 

3% 

2% 

26% 

21% 

14% 

21% 

5% 

51 

21% 

10% 

10% 

4% 

7% 

10% 

5% 

3% 

7% 
1% 

4% 

10% 

8% 

26% 

18% 

12% 

17% 

25% 

3% 

13% 

ll% 

18% 



7 

24. continued 

more than 5 children 25 6% 

no answer 221 52% 

25. Total household income: 

1. under $3000 163 38.7% 
2. $3000 - $3,999 49 11.6% 
3. $4000 - $4,999 41 9. 7% 
4. $5,000 - $5,999 31 7.3% . 
5. $6,000 - $6,999 21 4.9% 
6. $7~000 and over 26 6.1% 
7. No answer 90 21.3% 

26. Ownership related to area: 

1. north of Midland Railway 27 19% 
2. Isabel to Sherboook 57 41% 
3. Isabel to Ellen 33 24% 
4. Ellen to Princess 23 16% 

27. Tenants related to area: 

1. north of Midland Railway 33 12% 
2. Isabel to Sherbrook 139 49% 
3. Isabel to Ellen so 18% 
4. Ellen to Princess 59 21% 
4. Ellen to Princess 59 21% 

28. Tenants related to Ownership desire: 

1. yes 128 46% 

2. no 88 31% 

3. no answer 65 23% 



CORRELATIONS 

,, Ownership-tenant ratio related to area: .L. 

AREA OWNERS TENANTS 

No. % No. % 

1. North M1dland Railway 27 45% 33 55% 
2. Isabel to Sherbrook 57 29% 139 71% 
3. Isabel to Ellen 33 40% 50 60% 
4. Ellen to Princess 23 28% 59 72% 

2. Length of residence related to area: 

AREA 1 Year 1 - 2 2 - 5 More Than No or Less Years Years 5 Years Answer 

No. % No. % No. % No. % No. % 

1. North M1dland 10 17% 5 8% 13 22% 32 53% 0 0% 
2. Isabel to Sherbrook ' 48 24% 21 11% 38 19% 88 45% 1 1% 
3. Isabel to Ellen 16 19% 9 11% 12 14% 43 52% 3 4% 
4. Ellen to Princess 20 24% 12 15% 19 23% 31 38% 0 0% 

3. Number of places lived in related to area: 

AREA Number of Places lived in: (last 2 years): 

3 Places 2 - 3 1 Place No 
or More Places Onlz Answer 

No. % No. % No. % No. % 

1. North Midland 2 3% 3 5% 1 2% 54 90% 
2. Isabel to Sherbrook 10 5% 27 14% 28 14% 131 67% 
3. Isabel to Ellen 1 1% 14 17% 6 7% 62 75% 
4. Ellen to Princess 0 0% 13 16% 16 20% 53 64% 

4. Length of residence area related to number of places lived in: 

LENGTH OF RESID~~CE 3 Places 2 - 3 1 Place No 
or More Places Only Answer 

No. % No. % No. % No. % 

l. 1 yr. or less 13 14% 43 46% 9 10% 29 30% 
2. 1-2 Years 0 0% 10 21% 9 19% 28 60% 
3. 2-5 Years 0 0% 1 1% 12 15% 69 84% 
4. ~bre Than 5 Years 0 0% 3 2% 21 11% 170 87% 
5. No. Answer 0 0% 0 0% 0 0% 4 

-2 



s. Area Lived in related to Reasons for living in area: 

AREA REASON FOR LIVING IN AREA 
General 

Lower Opportu- Urban Job Friends/ Dislike 
Rents nity to Renewal Re- Relatives of Neigh-

buy house pisloca~ location in area bourhood Other No Answet' -- -~--- -- --=-,-=-.=--=-='~-

No. % No. % No. % No. % No. % No. % No. % No. % 

1. North Midland 6 10% 8 13% 8 13% 7 12% 1 2% 4 7% 17 28% 9 15% 
2. Isabel to Sherb:rook 32 16% 17 9% 17 9% 32 16% 3 2% 19 10% 55 27% 21 11% 
3. Isabel to Ellen 13 16% 14 17% 9 11% 6 7% 1 1% 5 6% 22 26% 13 16% 
4. Ellen to Princess 16 20% 5 6% 7 9% 3 4% 1 1% 3 4% 28 34% 19 22% 

G. Area Lived in related to number of friends in the area: 

AREA NO. OF FRIENDS AND RELATIVES ALSO LIVING IN THE AREA 

Most Some Only a few None No Ant:n-ler -------
No. % No. % No. % No, % No, % 

1. North Hidland 16 27% 7 12% 15 25% 19 31% 3 5% 
2. Isabel to Sherbrook 27 14% 43 22% 62 32% 52 26% 12 6% 
3. Isabel to Ellen 11 13% 17 21% 19 23% 25 30% 11 13% 
4. Ellen to Princess 9 11% 19 23% 26 32% 25 30% 3 4% 

7" Area Lived in related to number of neighbours known in area: 

AREA NO. OF NEIGHBOURS KNOWN IN THE AREA 

Most Some Q!!1L_~few None No Ans\<Jer -----·-
No. % No. % No. % No. % No, % 

l. North Midland HI 30% 6 10% 14 23% 1'7 28% 5 9% 
2, Isabel to Sherhrook 30 15% 37 19% 67 34% ~~ 9 25% 13 7% 
3. Isabel to Ellen v~ 17% 16 19% 26 31% 14 17% 13 16% 
4. Ellen to Princess 20 24% 18 22% 23 ?A'f 1 7 ') 1 o; I. c (tl. 



8. Area Lived in related to location of children's play area: 

ARE/\ 
LIVED 
IN 

l, North Midland 
~, Isabel to 

Sherbrook 
3. Isabel to 

Ellen 
·~. Ellen to 

Princess 

LOCATION OF CHILDREN'S PLAY AREA 

Roose- H.J .Hac~~ Sisler Victoria 
velt donald High- Albert 
Park School School School ---- ---~----- ---- ----
No. % No. % No. % No. % 

1 2% 0 0% 0 0% 1 2% 

37 19% 2 1% 1 1% 0 or, 

12 14% 0 0% 2 2% 3 4% 

2 2% 5 6% 0 0% 3 4% 

D. 
School ---
No. % 

4 7% 

2 1% 

0 0% 

0 0% 

9. Area lived in related to organization or association belonged to: 

AREA ORGANIZATION OR ASSOCIATIONS: --· --· ---------·----- Club 
Commun- (service or 

Church Ethnic ity fraternal) Other 
~---- --~ 

No. % No. % No. % No. % No. % 

. . North l"tldland 14 23% 3 . 5% l. 7% 2 3% 3 5% 
Isabel to 
She:rbrook 63 32% 12 6% 8 4% 18 9% 12 6% 

I. Inobcl to 
Ellen 31 37% 7 8% 2 2% 4 5% 2 2% 
El J r~'n to 
Pri1Icc~m 18 22% , .. 5% 3 4% 16 20% 6 7% 

D.Pl1, l~.E.c.c. 0, St .A. at home Other No Ans,·mr --- --- --- --- -~~~- ... ---~~·~-~·-

No. % No. % No. % No. % No. % No. % 

9 15% 0 0% 0 0 % 9 15% 3 5% 33 55% 

1 1% 4 2% 0 0% 19 10% 3 2% 127 65% 

0 0% 2 2% 0 0% 5 6% 4 5% 55 66% 

0 0% 0 0% 1 1% 7 9% 2 2% 62 76% 

No Answer 

No. % 

34 7% 

83 42% 

37 45% 

35 43% 



10. Area lived in related to resident's opinion of needed improvements: 

AREA RECO:t>ll-fENDED IHPROVENENTS 
Commun---~~-----_..._,.~~-..-----.. ·-----

Recrea-· St&eets ity Dev- Service F:du- Employ. 
!lou~ in_£ tion Traffic Services elopment Centres Social cation Opport. Other No. Answ:' 

~----~ ---- --- ------~ -~·----<.> 

No,· % No. % No. % No. % No, % No. % No. % No. % No. % No. % No. % --
1. North Nidland 32 53% 3 5% 3 5% 1 2% 1 2% 0 0% 2 3% 0 0% 0 0% 1 2% 17 28% 
2. Isabel to 

Sherbrook 88 45% 22 11% 10 5% 1 1% 5 3% 2 1% 9 5% 0 0% 0 0% 3 2% 56 29% 
3. Isabel to 

Ellen 27 33% 14 17% 5 6% 0 0% 7 8% 0 0% 1 1% 1 1.% 0 0% 0 0% 28 34% 
It. Ellen to 

Princess 23 28% 14 17% 2 2% 2 2% 0 0% 1 1% 2 2% 1 1% 0 0% 0 0% 37 45% 

11. Area lived in related to age of Household Head: 

AREA AGE OF HOUSEHOLD HEAD 

25 yrs 26-·35 36-45 46-55 56-65 66 Yrs 
o:r less Years Years Years Years & Over No Answer 
No.-~ %~ No.~--% No-:---% 

-----
No. % No. % No. % No. % 

~----- -- ----~ -- ~-

l. North Midland 5 8% 8 13% 12 20% 11 18% 10 17% 11 18% 3 5% 
Inn1.>cJ to 
Shi">"llt'Ook 21 11% 41 21% 31 16% 34 17% 22 11% 39 20% 6 3% 

I, I so bel to 
EJ] r'n 3 4% 12 11!% 14 17% 13 16% 18 22% 12 14% 11 13% 
EJJ C'll to 
Px:j_ ncc:">S 5 6% 5 6% 16 20% 14 17% 15 18% 26 32% 1 1% 



L~e Area Lived in related to marital status of Household Head 

AREA NARIT.i\L STATUS 
•.. 

Separat- Common Unwed 
§in_g]_<:_ Married Widow Divorded ed Lat.;r Mother No Answer 

~---=-... ---~- --- - --- ----
No. % No. % No. % No. % No. % No. % No. % No. % 

1. North Midland 2 3% 1+0 67% 9 15% 0 0% 6 10% 1 2% 0 0% 2 3% 
'l. IBabi'l to 

Shet·hrook 40 20% 108 55% 31 16% 1 1% 14 7% 1 1% 1 1% 0 0% 
:L lsubel to 

Ell<~r1 11 13% 37 l1S% 15 18% 2 2% 11 13% 0 0% 0 0% 7 8% 
1, ,. Ellen to 

Princess 28 34% 27 33% 12 15% 2 2% 5 6% 6 7% 0 0% 2 2% 

!3. Aren lived in related to occupation of Household Head 

AREA OCCUPATION OF HOUSimOLD HEAD 
-~---,--~-··~-------

Pro- Blue Un- Skilled Unemploy- Other 
ed and (student/ 

Business fessional Collar Skilled Labour Welfare ~etired housewife No Answer 
~~- No :---r-·- No-:---%' No. % ~ No. % No. 1 No. "7- No. % 

I . Noci~.h Midland '• 7% 0 0% 1 2% 12 20% 18 30% 12 20% 9 15% 2 3% 2 3% 
2' It:;)bel to 

SIH~x:·brook 3 2% 9 5% 5 3% 55 28% l•S 23% 23 12% 38 19% 12 6% 6 3% 
L lt:JaheJ to 

Ellen 5 6% 2 2% 1 1% 22 27% 15 18% 9 11% 13 16% 5 6% 11 13% 
1:" El trm to 

Princess 2 2% 0 0% 1 1% 20 24% 10 12% 17 21% 28 34% 3 4% 1 1% 



J!:. tn.·('" ll.ved in related to how.whold size: 

AI \FA _HS>J:U?.E~L!OJ:.I! -~s 17=-~-: Hore --·- -· 

1 2 3 4-5 than 
Person Persons Persons Persons Persons No Answer 
~=-·-~-~~- _ __,__~--~-=--~-.~-- _,_ __ .c~-~ - -----
No. % No. % No. % No. % No. % NO. % -- ·-~~ 

I" North Nidland 4 7% 13 22% 7 12% 12 20% 21 35% 3 5/o 
2' lsnhel to 

Sh(·,rhi·ook 42 21% 43 22% 29 15% 42 21% 37 19% 3 2% 
3' Ir;Hbel to 

ELlen 23 28% 10 12% 6 7% 11 13% 27 33% 6 7% 
1:. Ellen to 

P.o:: Jnc·t~ss 41 50% 9 11% 8 10% 5 6% 19 23% 0 0% 

·' 'i, A\'ea lived in related to total household income: 

AHF;A TOTAt HOUSEHOLD INC0~1E 

Under 
$3000 
No.~-·% 

$3000~ 

1~?.2.92 
No. % 

$4000-
$4,999 
"No:--% 

$5000-
$5,999 
No-:% 

$6000-
$6,999 
No. % 

Over 
$7,000 
No. % 

No. Answer 
No. % 

I Nori:h Hldland 22 
Isabel to 

37% 8 13% 5 8% 7 

S!wJ·ln~ook 

Isabel to 
Ellen 
En~~n to 
Pd.ncess 

80 U% 24 12% 21 11% 14 

19 23% 11 13% 13 16% 5 

42 51% 6 7% 2 2% 5 

12% 5 8% 2 3% 11 18% 

7% 12 6% 19 10% 25 13% 

6i.: 1 1% 2 2% 32 39% 

6% 3 4% 3 4% 21 26% 



16. Area lived in related to ethnic origin of household head: 

AREA ETHNIC ORIGIN OF HOUSEHOLD HEAD 
Italian 
& Chinese & 

Native 
Anglo- Ukrain- (Indian Hungar:~ Other 
Sa·xon French ian Polish German Portguese Oriental ScanAin_~ ~)'1etis)_ ian Eu_!~~~E --- __ _,____~-~ 

~--.-----

No. % No. % No, % No. % No. % No. % No, % No. % No. 1 No, % No. % 
--- -

1. North Hidland 7 12% 3 5% 2 3% 0 0 4 7'% 6 10% 0 0 3 5% 7 12% 0 0 1 2% 
2. Isabel to 

Sherbrook 50 26% 24 12% 19 10% 8 4% 18 10% 23 12% 2 1% 3 2% lll 7% 4 2% 11 6% 
3. Isabel to 

Ell(nt 15 18% 7 8% 13 16% 2 2% 6 7% 13 16% 3 4% 2 2% 3 4% 2 2% 3 4%· 
/1 • Ellen to 

Pr:tncess 18 22% 9 11% 7 9% 7 9% 3 4% 2 2% 14 17% 3 4% 6 7% 0 0% 2 2% 

con't Other No. Answer 
-~~--""'- ~=--=-- -~------·--

No. % No. % w 30% ·-g- 15% 
11 6% 9 5% 

3 It% 11 13% 
8 10% 3 lf% 

ll. Pcapondent 's Object:!.ons to or fears of Urban rene,·m1 related to Ownersh:i.p-tenant ratio: 

OBJECTIONS TO URBAN RENEHAL: HOHE OWNERS TENANTS 
No, % No. % 

1. Expropriation 5 100% 0 0% 
2, Dislocation 7 '*'•% 9 66% 
3. Depreciation of Property Values 2 100% 0 0% 
L~., DJ.slike of Public Housing 0 0% 4 100% 
5. Fear of Unkno~-111 and/or government 4 80% 1 20% 
6., Other 3 25% 9 75% 
7, No, Answer 119 32% 258 68% 



.1.8, Respondent's 'to!illingness to discuss with other residents related to ownership-tenant ratio: 

WILLINGNESS TO DISCUSS HOME ot.JNERS TENANTS ----- -----
No, % No. % 

1. Yes 92 38% 153 62% 

2. No 43 30% 102 70% 

3. No, Answer 5 16% 26 84% 

19. Total Household Income related to Ethnic Origin of Household Head: 

INCOHE ETHNIC ORIGIN: 

Anglo-· 
Saxon 
No. % 

Ukrain-
Italian Chinese Scandi 
& Portu- & Orient- nav-

Native Hung
(Indian & ar-

1, Under $3000 
2' $3000·"$3999 
3. $1!000-$11999 
'•' $5000-$5999 
5. $6000~,$6999 

6. Ovc~r $7000 
7 • No, .t\nswer 

French 
~-y 

ian Polish 
No--:---1:- No • % 

German 
No. % 

guese al _____ i_an __ Me t i ~)- !~E-~ 

55 
9 
4 
2 
3 
7 

10 

Other 

3lf% 16 
18% 7 
10% 5 

6% 3 
14% 1 
27% 2 
11% 9 

10% 13 8% 4 
14% 4 8% 3 
12% 2 5% 1 
10% 5 16% 4 

5% 2 10% 1 
8% 3 12% 1 

10% 12 13% 2 

No Ans~,rer 

No, % No. % 

22 13% 9 6% 
2 4% 3 6% 
2 5% 1 2% 
4 13% 1 3% 
2 10% 1 5% 
0 0% 1 4% 
8 9% 16 19% 

2% 10 
6% 4 
2% 4 

13% 3 
5% 3 
4% 2 
2% 5 

No • % No • % No • % No. % 

6% 2 
8% 2 

10% 11 
10% 7 
14% 6 

8% 4 
6% 12 

1% 
4% 

27% 
23% 
29% 
15% 
13% 

3 
2 

'~ 
0 
2 
2 
6 

2% 
4% 

10% 
0 

10% 
8% 
7% 

4 
3 
1 
0 
0 
3 
0 

2% 13 
6% 4 
2% 5 
0 0 
0% 0 

12% 0 
0% 8 

8% 
8% 

12% 
0% 
0% 
0% 
9% 

No. % 

3 
2 
0 
1 
0 
0 
0 

2% 
4% 
0% 
3% 
0% 
0% 
0% 

Other 
Europ~ 

eans 
---~-----

No. % 

9 
4 
1 
1 
0 
1 
1 

6% 
8% 
2% 
3% 
0% 
4% 
1% 



20. Owncrsllip-tenant ratio rcaated to ethnic origin of household head: 

0\-:NER'·TENAi\T ETHNIC ORIGIN Italian Chinese Scrmd:in 
Native 
(Indian 

& 

0 i' 11e.r 
l_·~~t~ npent 

Hungarlrw _ No-.----ro,______ ~r;) ; -- ;.; 

-~=-~~ -~~---~-·- -=---<<'---'""""~-~--ro-'-~4'>---~--

A:nglo·
Saxon 
Ncr;·~~-% 

Ukrain
ian lro7----r 

& Po:rtu- & Orien- avJm1 

1. o~mers 
2. Tenants 

llt 

76 

Other 

Frene.h 
Na·:-·~ 

10% 7 
27% 36 

5% 211 

13% 17 

No Anmver --- ... -------~-~----

No. % No. % 

5 12% 6 '•% 
25 9% 26 9% 

German guese tal Polish 
w~ ~ T~o-:--r- No. 

17% 10 
7% 7 

7% 18 
2% 13 

13% 28 
5% 16 

10% 9 
6% 10 

21. Ethnic Origin of Household Head related to length of residence in the area: 

ETHNIC ORIGIN LENGTH OF RESIDENCE ..,_ __ ,_~·~-=--=-·_,_ ... ..._..._ 

1 - 2 2 - 5 more than Less than 
one _lear Years Years 5 years No. Answer 
r:fo. % No. % ~ No. % No. % --- --

l.Anglo-Saxon 22 24% 11 12% 18 20% 39 44% 0 0 
2.French 13 30% 10 23% 6 14% 14 33% 0 0 
3.Ukrainian 4 10% 1 2% 10 24% 26 63% 0 0 
L1,Polish 1 6% 1 6% 2 12% 13 76% 0 0 

,Ger-man 1 3% 1 3% 9 29% 20 65% 0 0 
6. Italian & 

Portguese 6 14% 11 25% 8 18% 18 41% 1 2% 
7.Chinese & 

Oriental 6 32% 2 11% 3 16% 8 42% 0 0% 
8.Scandinavian 4 37% 1 9% 1 9% 5 457. 0 0% 
9.Native(Indi.an & 

He tis) 19 63% 4 13% 5 17% 2 7% 0 0% 
lO.Hungarian 2 33% 0 0 0 0 4 67% 0 0% 
ll.Other Europeans 0 0 2 12% 4 24% 11 65% 0 0% 
12.0ther 8 20% 2 5% 7 18% 23 58% 0 0% 

ra- ·No.~~--:z-
Hrd: ls 
no-:~---x-

1% 0 0% 2 6% 1 
4% 10 4% 30 11% 4 

1% 6 
1% n 

/1% 
t,% 



!}. Ethnle Oci hon:;eb.oJ d 1 ;Ad {elated to :ceSllOndent' s vlillingness to organize: 

E'fHNLC <llZIC1N WILLINGNESS TO ORG1\NlZE: 
~-~-----~-~---~-nM~--'<---'-

Y'ES NO NO ANStvER 
--~-~ 

-~-=---~·- ~--

No. % No, % No. % 

l,Anglo~·Smwn 53 59% 33 37% ,_. If% 

2.Fn,nch 25 58% 14 33% 4 9% 
3, Ulo~ ed.rd.Hn 28 68% 10 25% 3 7% 
I,,Po1Jsh 10 59% 7 41% 0 0 
'5 ,Ge;rrnan 19 61% 9 29% 3 10% 
6, ItaU.:m ~~ 

PoTtgw:~se 28 64% 13 30% 3 6% 
7.Ch1n.ese & 

Oriental 9 47% 6 32% 4 21% 
8.ScHnd1nav1an 6 55% 4 45% 0 0% 
9.Nrlttve (Indian 

& Hetls) 15 50% 12 40% 3 .10% 
·O.Hungarian 2 33% 3 50% 1 '17% 
:l,Other Europeans 11 65% 6 35% 0 0 
12.0ther 26 65% 13 '33% 1 2% 
i 3, No. Answ<~r 13 U% 14 44% s 15% 


